PACK N SACK

WILL HOLD OPEN HOUSE

THURSDAY EVENING—MAY 25th 6—9:30 P.M.
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO COME OUT AND
INSPECT PANOLA COUNTY'S '275,000 SUPER Mkt.

“Old Hub” Brando
AND HIS KTRP-TV
VARIETY SHOW GROUP

With Art Tuckar & Margaret Lewis Being
Featured As Added Attractions!

Everyone is cordially invited to attend.

According to the announcement, today, Tuckar is the young 18-year-old movie star whose recording of "Can’t Help Falling in Love" currently is tied as the number 17 hit selling record in the nation. Hollywood United States, Margaret Lewis has the long
set rising new release on R.J. Records, "ROLL OVER BETHOVEN".

We're proud to bring Caruthers this ultra-modern $275,000.00 Super Market. A special invitation is extended
to everyone in this area to visit this new modern business!

The Store Will Be Open to the Public For Inspection Beginning At 5 P.M. And Continuing Until 9:30 P.M.
No Sales Will Be Made During Open House. We Want the Public to Inspect The Store. We Want You To See
The Finest Quality Merchandise, Compare The Prices As Marked On Each Item, Enjoy The Entertainment
And Get To Know The Friendly Store Personnel. Without Any Attempt Being Made To Sell You Any

THE STORE WILL OPEN FOR BUSINESS ON FRIDAY—MAY 26—AT 6 A.M.

The New Pack-N-Cone
WILL BE OPEN FOR BUSINESS
During The Big Open House Festivities!
SAVE! WE BOUGHT A CARLOAD!
We're Passing The Saving On To You
BUY NOW AT LOW CARLOAD PRICES!

CARLOAD of FRIGIDAIRE "BEST BUYS"

for ADAMS FURN. & APPL.

CARTHAGE, TEXAS

JUST LOOK AT THIS BEST BUY!
Big 11 cu. Ft. Frigidaire

YOU PAY ONLY

$183.88

with trade

TERRIFIC SAVINGS ON DEEP FREEZER, WASHERS AND

IRON PIPE
CLOTHES LINE POST

$9.95

FOR THE SET

PRACTICALLY NEW
2-BEDROOM HOME

ONLY ONE LEFT AT THIS PRICE

HOME OWNED
No Money Down! No Suits

INDEPENDENT HOME

$60.

GARAGE DOOR

COMEDY COMPANY

R. E. RAWLS
TOMAH COMPANY

$144

$6.88

M&M TGGORY

Elyssian Fields

News

SPECIALS
FREE KIDDIE CONES
MALT'S & SHAKES

19¢ Each

DAIRY QUEEN

EXTRA SPECIAL
MONEY SAVING VALUES!

BACK SCRATCH SPECIALS
3-BIG DAYS - THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

SPORT SHIRTS
DRESS SLACKS

$4

$6.88

M & M TGGORY

PLUS GRADUATION SPECIALS!

GIRLS SPECIALS
FINISH THE YEAR AND SAVE ON

BLOUSES

REGULAR 5.50 VALUE

$2.99

REGULAR 2.99 VALUE

$1.99

LADIES SKIRTS
Reg. 16.50 Reg. 12.95 Reg. 9.95

4.44 3.30 2.22

LADIES SWEATERS
Reg. 15.95

1.66

CLINTON'S SPECIAL - SPECIAL ACTION ON
CHILDREN'S SPRING DRESSES

½ OFF Reg. Price

MEN & BOY'S SPECIALS
BOY'S PULLOVERS

REGULAR 2.99 VALUE

$1.77

SPECIAL ON MEN'S TIES

$1.99 77¢

GARTMAN'S
SPORT SHIRTS

$2.50

$1.50

$1.00

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

M & M TGGORY